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I. Background

NEPAL aspires to graduate from least developed country to a lower-middle-income country by 2030.
However, the development community’s excessive focus today on socio-political empowerment has not
yielded the desired economic transformation. In reaching the 2030 national target, shall we wait for
institutions of power to become accountability productive or shall we bolster innovations of people to bring
inclusive prosperity? And, shall we strengthen grassroots-government collaboration in shaping an equal
and enterprising future?

Daayitwa, with a focus on economic empowerment, envisions an enterprising Nepal where every youth
has opportunities for a prosperous future and aims to:

● Promote inclusive and enterprise-led economic growth
● Strengthen governance of inclusive enterprise ecosystems
● Bolster community engagement for enhanced livelihoods

Towards these goals, Daayitwa executes three programs. The Rural Enterprise Acceleration Program
(REAP) supports rural high-growth entrepreneurs to accelerate their businesses, create jobs and incubate
other local entrepreneurs. Leveraging the grassroots enterprise learning, the Fellowship Program
supports policy entrepreneurs to collaborate with government organizations and parliamentarians,
conduct economic policy research and promote evidence-based policy decisions. In linking the grassroots
and government level engagements, the Civic Engagement Program (CEP) supports civic innovators to
promote domestic youth employment through evidence-based policy advocacy.

The Daayitwa Abhiyaan also comprises three other entities, Nepal Leadership Academy, Governance
Lab, and Nepal Rising.

Daayitwa Nepal Public Policy Fellowship

In Nepal’s new federal structure, it is headed towards the second round of elections at local, provincial
and federal levels. The nation is also grappling with the challenging economic impact of Covid pandemic.
For strong economic governance at all administrative levels, youth unemployment and youth-government
trust deficit continue to be critical issues. In advancing post-Covid, post-election economic growth of
Nepal, the Daayitwa Nepal Public Policy Fellowship 2022 will engage talented Nepali youth in
evidence-based policymaking.

The Daayitwa Nepal Public Policy Fellowship program has traversed through a nine-year journey of
bringing youths and the Nepal government together to conduct economic policy research and promote
evidence-based policy decisions. During the past eleven fellowship cycles (2013-2021), the program has
supported 141 young professionals from 30 countries to collaborate with 51 ministries and public
agencies, as well as 24 parliamentarians on policies related to access to investment, women’s economic
empowerment, enterprise value chain, youth employment and economic governance.

With a key motive of “My Government, My Responsibility,” the Government of Nepal and Daayitwa have
been partnering to identify and apply innovative policy ideas to promote economic growth and strengthen
the governance system in Nepal. This collaborative initiative has become an action-platform for Nepali
students and young professionals, both inside and outside the country. In addition to the immense
learning through a rare and close-up engagement with the public partners, the fellows also partake in a



leadership course provided by Dr. Pukar Malla, former Senior Fellow at Harvard Center for Public
Leadership at Harvard University, and research training sessions provided by experts (in 2021, Dr. Charity
Troyer Moore, Director for South Asian Economics Research at the Whitney and Betty MacMillan Center
for International and Area Studies at Yale University). The fellows will also receive a public administration
course along with mentorship provided by researchers at the Governance Lab.

II. Project Overview

Research Topic Promoting Herbal Entreprises to Boost Youth and Women
Employment in  Remote Nepal

Placement Honourable Kamal Roka

Location Kathmandu and East Rukum-1 (with field visits as required)

ACTION
While the Terms of Reference (TOR) will be further refined while partnering with government
organizations and parliamentarians, the general areas of action are defined below.

1. Analytical and Executory Support
Exe: Successful fellow will develop specific-research questions, scope of analysis, rigorous
methodology, and concrete research outputs in close collaboration with the Daayitwa Team and
the government organizations or parliamentarians.

Action Initiatives: Based on the in-depth study, the Fellow will collaborate with the Daayitwa Team
and the government organization or parliamentarian to develop and lead advocacy actions or
specific initiatives to implement research findings that make public impact.

2. Adaptive Leadership Development and Capacity Enhancement
● The Fellows will also partake in a leadership course provided by the Nepal Leadership

Academy designed by Former Harvard Senior Fellow and Daayitwa Founder and
Chairperson Dr. Pukar Malla in collaboration with Professors Marshall Ganz and Ronald
Heifetz at Harvard Center for Public Leadership.

● The Fellows will also participate in a public administration course designed and delivered
by the experts in the field of public administration.

● The following capacity enhancement support will be provided to equip Daayitwa Fellows
with technical tools and contextual knowledge:

○ Training on quantitative and qualitative research methodologies and project
management

○ Effective communication and relationship building skills
○ Writing skills for reports, briefs, blog, peer-reviewed journals, wiki, and media

outlets.

3. Synergistic Collaboration
● The Daayitwa Fellows will work collaboratively to understand perspectives, challenges,

and innovative solutions that could help achieve the common or central objectives of
governance reform for economic prosperity and inclusive growth.

● The Fellows and the government organization or parliamentarian (and their team) will
explore collaboration opportunities with other ministries, members of the parliament,
public, private and social sector, and respective constituents.



● The Fellows and the parliamentarian or government agencies will participate in advocacy
and dialogue, through platforms provided by Daayitwa initiative, such as panel sessions,
symposium, and online forums.

KEY DELIVERABLES

1. Present work plan to Daayitwa team, research mentor and
supervisor

June 20, 2022

2. Bi-weekly engagement with assigned research mentor Every two weeks (for 6
months)

3. Monthly engagement with assigned supervisor By the end of every
month

4. Final Draft Report and PPT November 7, 2022*

5. Final Report and PPT November 14, 2022*

6. Presentations to Public and Funding Partners November 21 to
November 30, 2022*

7. Symposium December 6, 2022*

*tentative

COMPETENCIES

The ideal fellows will be highly motivated and talented Nepali youths living abroad and in Nepal, who are
passionate about Nepal’s development with the goal of leveraging their outstanding credentials, analytical
abilities, and professional and academic networks to find practical solutions to solve our nation’s
challenges.

Category Required Qualifications
(Must meet to be considered)

Preferred Background

Academics - High academic achievement (respected
university, high GPA, coursework rigor)

- BA/BS in Public Policy, Economics,
Business or a related field with significant
research experience

OR
Masters in Public Policy, Economics,
Business or a related field (or ongoing)

OR
Phd (ongoing)

- Social
Entrepreneur/Enterprise

- Agriculture

Professional
Experience

- Policy analysis and research work in
international or national setting

- At least a year of work experience in a
related field

- Research experience in
Nepal

Availability - Full time for 6 months from June 6th, 2022 to December 6th, 2022



Daayitwa - Passion, interest and a personal sense of
Daayitwa towards Nepal’s development

- Demonstrated leadership or active
participation in Nepal-related initiatives or
issues

- Desire to actively contribute to Nepal’s
development

- Demonstrated leadership in
university, community or in
professional field


